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Bright, Cheery RoomsJFeature New County Home
Hon. W. A. Goodfellow Opens 
New Hastings County Home 
To Shelter Aged, Infirm
\ A four year dream on the pari of bath.
Hasting. county eoundl was real- A?dtagto «rfort «d enjoy- 
Ized Sunday with the official 2 “'j^t^tSUi^Xt  ̂
opening of the new one and a Mted to the home by the Belle- 

’ quarter million dollar county home soroptlmlst Club. The T. ▼. 
-Immediately to the west of the Mt i, already Installed in readi- 
city. ness for use.
, Four thousand residents of the Throughout the building hand- 
eounty and city were on hand for some chrone furnishings have 
the official opening by Hon. Will- been supplied. In each of the bed- 

*lam A. Goodfellow, welfare mln- rooms are chrome chairs for each 
later for Ontario. After a program bed; the dining room boasts of 
of speech-making and dedication, gleaming kitchen type chrome 
the visitors saw Mr. Goodfellow ^bl«s and well. padded chrome 
snip the silk ribbon across the “J"* „» ♦,,-,(*1--.
main entrance of the building and.----Chairman Grills paid tribute to

at tee U1* home matron. K'natlhJS Yoike- Yort* n“d' U* Grills, Sidney township reeve ana sn y,e committee did
chairman of the county home com- to agree on price. And there 
mlttee and home superintendent was M mjjtake made in the 
K. Yorke, they Inspected the new choice", he said.

.building, walked.the length of Its a well equipped laundry and 
many corridors and were satisfied cleaning department is Included 
with what they had seen. In the home equipment. Here bed 
. The new county home is truly a linen and other washable. will be 
credit to Hastings county and the quickly processed and made ready 
words "finest la the province" again for use.
were heard on different occasions. . n- a-™.
The building is likewise a credit “
to county councillors who during The Hartings county home is 
the past four years have worked, operated In conjunction with the 
planned and have finally seen county farm on which the home 
their nisns completed. proper Is constructed. Here on

During the course of the next IM acres all the milk, vegetables, 
week the over 100 Inmates of the 
old county home In the east end of
the city will be moved to the new th t^rSlta 3d£buildfag. There an entirely new fa iX
world will be opened for them, and ^th the tumwwt*
the county home committee and occupational therapy does 
home superintendent will heave a mQCh to maintain the Interest and 
sigh of relief. health of the Inmates. In the

For then the elderly people will words of a former committee 
be housed In a building that is as member "feeding pigs and assist- 
fireproof as modern construction Ing In farm work Is splendid oc
ean make It It'will be a direct cupational therapy.”
contrast to the dangerous "fire- Structurally, the new Hastings 
trap" which Is the old county county home Is now completed, home. Remaining Is the completicci of

Built to accommodate 175 oer- tb« griding of the grounds and ro£ landscaping which is stffl under-

U»ta« onthe dreul*r driveway which will ultimately building Is of more than one storey enhlnM fronUi appearance 
and with the view of comfort to u to be done but gravelling 
elderly people the entire structure Uw arfve bu been completed, 
with Its many rambling wings,
all on the one level. Fifty beds In jide the circular drive proudly 
the home will be reserved for city files the Union Jack which Waved 
Inmates. In the breeze at the home for the

k—iu. first time on Sunday.Administrative Seelloo The new home Is a credit to the
Tbe central two storey admin- county and to the residents of 

istraUve section contains the sup- Hastings. In addition when work 
ertatendenfs office, an office far H completed, ft will be a place of 
the matron and a board room and beauty.

: library as well as several wafting
rooms where inmates may receive VW 1 TV p

-rood floor are Pofej fcofOTCe

tranreftfae main ctinlng room and Me&t RfitWWIHIff 
beyond that the completely equip- «»****
ped kitchen where staff members p I___ ..?■ —.--.g
will serve up appetizing meals. tSV iHinnSOTllTl rfl I 
The kitchen contains many labor- * “
saving devices Installed with an ----------
eye to efficiency as well as econo- By THOMAS HARRIS

we men... . ’““Ti,"; ”available immediately off the A Joint of beef bought openly ov- 
kltchens. Here beef, pork and er the butcher’s counter this Win- 
other meats raised on the county ter may mean either a good Sun
farm will be stored until need for day dinner or a long spell In pris
ts on for the harassed Polish house-

The front of the new home Is wife.
burn in , flat -U-’ with men's and Neither she, nor the butcher, 
women’s sleeping wing, branching h^rout to each side. Sleeping rooms clda whether she carries In her 
contain four single beds each with ?°p’!n£ut^g fo^hLSt* 
their own Individual bed lamp, U’ " "ff'L "rtSl^mmunlri -O,.;,. —a —■...... The all-powerful communist

the rambling structure ft the in- Iu mctbodJ. polish new^pers 
urmary wnere inmates requiring teu bow the party has appointed 
nursing rare will be given alien- -wxtal control- groups far every 
lion. Again there is the mental and block of apartments In the capital 
senile wings, thus affording com- to watch Mrs. Pole as she shops 
Plete segregation of Inmates. u she shops early, she may get

With the exception of the ad- a good Joint weighing whole kllo- 
mlnistrative offices and waiting gram (22 lbs.). Her neighbor, 
rooms, where floors are of block who gets up later In the morning 
tile, floor coverings In the corrl- may get only a 100 grams (about 
dors are of heavy linoleum. A 314 ounces). Then, as she re- 
rigid color scheme has been main- turns to her fist, she may feel the 

'talned with bright, harmonising h»nd of the police on her should- 
colors having been chosen. This er-
applies to floor coloring, walls, The informers may have estlm- 
celllngs, window drapes and fur- ,ud the.dally “ration” available nlshlngv at half a kilogram. Mrs. Pols

In the words of countv home carries more th*n U“t- she 11 
chairman "the bright palntdld not *rP°lenU»1 black-market operat- 
d^al 1nyhrivhtn^d .^heert^ “ Mrs. Pole 11 *ble to “"Vince 

•• the people's court that die boughthh.MWmdS.fa ‘ lhe me*‘ Inno«ntly for her fam- cesswy to help maintain good 1)y forVjeMle On the black spirit, on the part of the Inmates. nL^X ft Y?e “ no “S. 
Nothing Forgotten ft sentenced as a "speculator.”

Major Jame. H. Craig of Crai, ho^S^meim'few^e^ 
si» ss'&s x ar,z s.”
lx “ sarss1 .t- ai

The‘cheery, well-lighted and thcy ““"ring the food short- 
well . furnished reading and *s'- ... „ , , .lounge rooms, the women’s hair Social<ontrol snoopers have 
dressing room, and the counter- "*n organized on a cell system, 
part far the men seemed to bear J?*™ ‘w0 or Uiree to everyout this statement, block of flats, a score on I*** —

One of the outstanding features w“y stations and unknown num- 
of the new home Is the four ber posted In food dlslnbu-u.. -.- 
married apartments. Here elder- ganlxafions and In the country to 
ly couples unable ioTbok~af:er watch for farmars Illegally slaugh- 
themselves In their own homes terlng their own cattle.
will have the comforts of a mod- Sentences on "speculators” 

: era apartment and at the same caught are savage. Their num- 
: time absolute privacy. Each apart- ber shows that a well organized 
taient contains a bedroom and sit- black market Is flourishing In Po- 
: ting room as well as a private land today.

84,000 Airmen
InCanada’sForees 
At Present Tine

Ottawa, Oct. 20 (CP)—Cana
da's air training program la on 
Its way but Is not anywhere near 
full stride yet, a government 
spokesman Indicated yesterday.

Ralph Campney, parliamentary 
assistant to Defence Minister 
Claxton, entered the Commons' 
Throne-Speech debate to cham
pion the government’s defence 
policies in a period “which grows 
more perilous every day."

Replying In particular to 
charges by George Drew, Pro
gressive Conservative leader, the 
First World War veteran said 
Canada’s forces have more than 
doubled in 2 1-2 years, now have 
more than 84,000 men and are ex
panding their faculties rapidly.

If the full story could be told, 
he told, he said, Canada's record 
In the field of weapons' and 
equipment development would be 
shown to be a splendid one snd 
one which was much better than 
many other countries.

The objective of the RCAFs 
air training scheme was to train 
1,400 air crew a year far other 
Atlantic Pact powers plus 1,000 
Canadians. So far between 600 
and 700 Canadians hsd been 
trained and another 250 NA.T.O. 
aircrew had been trained or were 
being trained.

In addition, 4.000 ground crew 
have been trained.

A tremendous expansion In 
training facilities and aircraft 
procurement had been necessary. 
Tbe program was started last

Mr. Campney said there are 
various types of military Infor
mation which cannot be made 
known publicly, such as facts 
about air squadrons, because It 
could only help Russia check 
on “the effectiveness of their es
pionage system." But the Com
mons got all tbe information the 
defence department could give.

Tbe farces now had 84,000 men 
and were making steady progress 
although there were no grounds 
for complacency. The air farce 
had Increased to 68, a boost of 
20, the number of airfields and 
air crew schools in operation.

The army's expansion had re
opened 12 camps, raising the total- 
to 22. The navy now had 33 shore 
establishments going, an Increase 
of seven over IMS.

Shannonvllle — The Women’s 
Missionary Society of the United 
Church of Canada here were host
esses at the annual Belleville Sec
tional Rally last Thursday, Over 
100 delegates attended to enjoy 
the afternoon's speaker. Miss Dor
othy Kilpatrick, a returned mis
sionary from India.

Mr. and Mrs. James MacFar
lane spent a pleasant Sunday af
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Iso
bel Topping and Francis last

Miss Eliza Bell is visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Kent 
before making a trip to the Ni
agara district to visit relatives.

Mrs. Hilda McClay was a guest 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wll- 
Uam Michaud on Sunday after
noon and evening.

Friends of Mr. John Kent will 
be sorry to know he Jias had to 
return to the Belleville General 
Hospital'for further treatment

Mr. and Mrs. James Lazier help
ed celebrate the birthday of Mrs. 
Lazier’s niece at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Leitch, last

Mrs. Fred Leavens and Helen 
spent Sunday afternoon in King
ston calling on Corporal Ralph 
Leavens and his family.

BIBBY'S OF KINGSTON

TAKE PLEASURE IN EXTENDING

CONGRATULATIONS

TO

THE COUNTY OF HASTINGS

ON THE DEDICATION AND

OFFICIAL OPENING OF

THEIR NEW

COUNTY HOME

BIBBY’S WERE PROUD TO SUPPLY BEDS.
HOSPITAL BEDS AND GENERAL 

APPLIANCES FOR THIS * 

FINE NEW HOME.

BIBBY'S LTD.
78 - 86 PRINCESS ST. — KINGSTON

8HANNONVUXK

Four beds is the maximum for dormitories. Each bed has its Individual bed lamp, 
chair and dresser. ,

B. B. FARRAR BELLEVILLE
WERE PROUD TO SUPPLY A GOODLY

AMOUNT OF THE FURNITURE

FOR THE NEW

HASTINGS COUNTY HOME

—and we join with other* in complimenting 

the initiative and thoughtfulness of those 

■ responsible for the construction of this fine, 

new home, which is a credit to Hastings

County.

FOR ALL YOUR FURNITURE

NEEDS —IT’S

B. B. FARRAR BELLEVILLE

32-36 Bridge Street

FURNITURE

Phone 793

o
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Superintendent 
and Matron

(Continued from Page 2) 
thanked the county tor their co
operation in allowing the City ot 
Belleville to have SO beds In the 
new home.la which could be bous- 
the city ofBellevllle. Fred Cam£ 
bell, reeve of Sidney In IMS, the 
year the new home was first con
templated stated the opening of 
thia tine structure was the happy 
endingot dreams In that year Aid. 
William Argue, chairman ol wel
fare In the city council, also added 
his word of welcome and stated 
the erection of the new home was 
for the common good of all con-

Wlltred Spencer, chairman ol the Welfare r-n—., jn the 
county council of IMS was the 
next speaker, and stated that the 
new home was architecturally per
fect, while C; H. Burkard, chair
man of the committee la 1850 com
plimented the architect and. she 
present committee for bringing the 
tine home to fruition. Staler James 
3. Craig of the firm Craig and 
Madill, told ot picking up the 
work when J. Arnold Thomson 
was unable to continue and stated 
that the general Idea sponsored by 
Mr. Thomson had not been drasti
cally Changed and he praised the 
team work, that was exhibited by 
all In completing the fine home.
Fraisca Co-Operation

Don Sullivan of the contracting 
firm hoped, that the home would 
be a monument of the county for 
yean to come and he thanked all 
for the wonderful, co-operation 
that had been given during the 
construction period. The warden 
ot 1MB and 30, B. S. McCarey of 
Tweed and Clarke Rollins ot Coe 
HUI were beard in brief address
es. Aid. Charles L. Hyde ot the 

■ city council also added his word 
ot praise. Ross Bailey, treasurer ot 
the county and the present clerk- 
treasurer, Erle Denyes briefly ad
dressed the gathering.

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Yorke wore 
then presented by the chairman, 
end each expressed their pleasure 
in being In the new home and 
promised the same applIcaUon to 
duty aa was given in the old home. 
Ibey each thanked the county
been placed In them by the mem
bers and hoped that in the years 
to come they would stUl merit 
that confidence. Elmer Sander- 
cock. MJ-A. for Hastings West in
troduced the speaker In a most In
formal manner.
Proper Thins to Jota

Hon. Mr. Goodfellow stated be 
was pleased and gratified to be 
present at the opening of this 
fine new home and to break bread 
with those responsible for the 
spade work In bringing the home 
pathy to the wives of husbands, 
who are working In the county's 
and city's interests, knowing that 
they have to be away from their 
homes on many occasions but 
he praised these men for their In- 
and only by their work could 
communities grow and prosper. 
He stated It was a fine gesture 
and the proper thing that the city 
and county should jointly band 
together to erect this fine struc
ture. *'AU have a common pur
pose In seeing that the aged are 
properly looked after”, he stated. 
“I do not think It was the purpose 
or the Intention of the county to 
sell the city a "bill of goods", 
when the county disposed of the 
old home property to the city" said 
the minister.

"At the time of the sale the 
■ city was rapidly expanding and 

more room was needed", he con
tinued. “and the property was Im
mediately adjoining the city lim
its. Much has been said of the 
»100,000 grant to the W.CA, 
which was transferred from that 
organization to the city with 
which to remodel the old home 
to build a convalescent hospital. 
This scheme was not thought ad
visable and therefore the money 
lay in abeyance for some time. I 
am happy to announce tonight that 
the money has been written off 
by the government and can be 
used by the city on their pay
ment to the county.”
Critical Days Says Minister

These are critical days the 
minister stated and some, the 
little people cannot keep pace 
with the competitive way of life. 
We must not forget these little 
people because in their day and 
generation they have made a 
contribution to the life of our 
community: "I have always had 
two obsessions as Minister of the 
Crown, one belng to have better 
homes for the aged and the other 
to look alter the chronically ill old 
people and the neglected children 
of our .province", said Mr. Good
fellow. "In the first instances 
this is coning to fruition because 
at the present time seven or eight 
new county homes are nearly 
completed or In the process of 
building and seven or eight more 
are contemplated." In the other 
instances these homes arc being 
considered because I do believe 
the chronically ill are the for- 

—gotten"people and if they ar. 
looked after In separate homes It 
will give more bed space in over
crowded hospitals. The speaker 
was thanked by the chairman.

Motorists Flock lion i—w> u>, pr—nlumLbo-.. ■ "—I J
To Stations SttSio stations "“.5KS
For Cheap Gas ££“ “ • “™ —- KSS? 1£

___  On the other hand, those selling after.
London, Ont. Oct 22—(CP)— 8“ *• U1® lowest prices reported After a. pause of a week the 

™ K ?. W -
SMrta'LSSrjsg. zs ss
pr ees aa much aa eight cents a price, those with the deepest cuts he hid to give gasoline aw 
**Uon. are selling at a loss. All dealers set his prices at 32 andBut no one else seemed happy agreed the price war was helping The response caused traffic la
about a gasoline price war which no one. —m.y/.v
has continued since September. But there was no hint of settle- torists hustled to ret In ™Regular gasoline now Is selling ment with the Issue clouded over gravy. to get In on t

Elected Director 
Of Optometric 
ExtensionProgram

Election of Sydney C. Rose, op
tometrist of this city, to the of
fice of director for the province 
of Ontario was announced Fri
day by the Optometric Extension 
Program. This is an International

optometrists on a post-graduate 
level In this respect, optometry 
la the only profession possessing 
such a movement

A total of more than 4,000 OP

S' are regular subscribers to the 
program, and receive monthly 
reports on contemporary research 
and newly-developed clinical 
techniques, as well as advice and 
direction regarding study group 
ation ot these local activities is
seminar, concluded in Toronto

Emphasis at the two-day sem
inar this year was placed on the
ment in young children.

"Specialists In vision are ser
iously disturbed' by the number 
of school children coming into 
their offices with ocular defects 
and visual problems which need 
never exist," said Dr. A. M. Skel
lington, Visual Consultant to the 
Optometric Extension Program 
and principal speaker at the gath
ering. "The so-called "optical de
fects" that have been the stock 
in trade ot men in the remedial 
field for the past century are now 

‘ definitely known to be the end 
; result ot the visual problem, and 

not the cause ot them," further 
stated this leading authority on 
visual problems.

■The trend Is now to first ellm- 
' Inate conditions in the classroom 
, whlcn produce these defects," he 

added, "then try by lenses and 
' traln'ng to restore to the child his 

ability to achieve In school ac
cording to his true capacity, with 

' out the burden of visual dlstora- 
; tlon that warp him physically, 
; scholastically and Inevitably, in 
; his mental growth and develop-

"Rccognitlon and treatment ot 
an Impending visual problem in 
the pre-school child Is possibly 

1 more Important still in preventive 
1 work. The statement by Dr. Ar- 
1 nold Gescll of the Clinic of Child 
• Development at Yale University 

that tne child's vision can now bo 
appraised, supervised and cared 

' for throughout Infancy and chlld- 
: hood, if Uken seriously by par- 
J ents and the practising optomet- 
■ rlst, can spell deliverance from 
■ handicaps that cripple our so- 
■ clety.”

; BEDISM WILL CONTINUE
; New York, Oct 22 — (AP)—Il 
‘ there Is a war and If the west Is 
' victorious, communism nonethc- 
' less will continue‘In China and 
D Russia “for some time,” Lord Bcr- * trand Russell, British Nobel Prize 
’ winner, said yesterday. That's hc- 
e cause "it would be too expensive 
- for us in ran. ihoie governments,' 
' he said. But eventually commun- 
* Ism will disappear, Russell added 
- because "it Is based mainly on 
f out"rty WhlC:* woul'i bB wlpcd

CONGRATULATIONS
TO j

HASTINGS COUNTY
ON THE OPENING AND DEDICATION 

OF THEIR NEW

COUNTY HOME 

SCHWAB'S OFFICE SUPPLIES 

AND EQUIPMENT
Are proud to have supplied the Office and Board 
Room Furniture, Typewriters, Etc., for this new

CONGRATULATIONS HASTINGS COUNTY

CRAIG & MADILL

SCHWAB'S OFFICE SUPPLIES 

AND EQUIPMENT
222 Front Street BELLEVILLE Phone >449

ARCHITECTS

TORONTO ONTARIO

THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE

THE COUNTY OF HASTINGS

On the completion and opening of 

their new County Home—a build

ing of which the entire community

ville joins in saying

'CONGRATULATIONS HASTINGS COUNTY"

CONGRATULATIONS
TO

THE OFFICIALS OF HASTINGS COUNTY

ON THEIR PROGRESSIVENESS AND 

INITIATIVE IN CONSTRUCTING

THENEW

HASTINGS COUNTY HOME
WHICH WAS OFFICIALLY DEDICATED 

AND OPENED ON SUNDAY

This new Home Is one of the finest 

in Canada and Percival’s were 

most pleased to supply a good 

share of the furniture used in this 

new building.

PERCIVAL
. FURNITURE COMPANY

?80 Front SL BELLEVILLE Phone 4200

TIMMINS MINER LOST POLICEMEN DONATE BLOOD 272 PERSONS SENTENCED 
uSSaSSlldSfeS •“ ” - '"> -Si 
officials searched today for 33- lhan 20 policemen donated blood
year-old Colande Parlsicn In the yesterday for DetecUve Arthur J. ^2121 fo7 la’ll

>■son. ownsh p, 15 miles north ol {rom ui^r, apparently charges of “counter - revolutlon-
The Timmins miner became lost Eeneratcd from overwork In con- ary” activity.________

Sunday while hunting partridge noctlon with the *1,750,000 Brink's RnrT ann i rn
and was reported missing by his robbery. Superiors said Ahearn K bmellisd

' hunting companion Maurice had been working a great deal of The Ceylon pearl oyster, un- 
* Guertin, at' six o'clock Sunday overtime since the holdup a year like those of the South Pacific, 
• evening. ago last January. has a very tender shell

Shiny chrome tables and chairs have been supplied for the dining room of the new Hastings county 
home. Shown is the dining room with service counter at the rear leading to the kitchens. The Hon. W. A. Good
fellow, welfare minister who officially opened the new home Sunday, suggested the home be called "Qulnte Lodge."


